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ROH IBI TI ON BECOMES LI VE ISSUE 
SHIRI~EFF HALL PUT A ST ICK 

IN f!"rUATION 

rrhe Gaz!'tte's r~pr~scntativc a si~ned to 
interview the ml'assador for Shirreff Hall 
.tpproached his task w1th diffidence, despite 
the record for courtesy and hospitality for 
which His. Excdkn:~· is famous. The re
porter passed tlw door of the Embassy three 
imes nervously, then, taking; a · drink and a 

cltwe, entcr~~i . .'· tkr 1 short wait the fun.:
tiO narv in sable aJnl '•t iJ• '\~d that Hi · Ex,:ellency 
l'nt•ILf h~ pkased to st·~ him. -

His 1: , ... l· l!l':IL ·. • r~ :' Am has ·ado;· was seated 
. l~ a plain lJl,,k·. :-;urround ..: d bv evidt'n:e of 
·in.plL' but h .uriuus tasks, h~ shook hands 
ver.'· cord iall _v and cundes.::cndingly, :md 
tendered a ci,l(ar. This• put your re porta at 
ease, and he had an opportunity to inspe:t the 
Earl a litile n~ =n ._ :~ '1 " . Th? n:nth holder 0f a 
distin[!:u ished title, His Ex..:ellenc\· !'ears the 
marks of aristo.:ra..:\ and em ::1en :e. Tall and 
pO\\Wfully bui lt , ,,1'th a pk:[;ant fac~, :,o;ne· 
what s1•:arthr of c : --•,lexic. :l and witt! dis
tinctly wayy ·hair. Lo:·J· P:tt g- ives an impr~'; 
sion uf I n·mendo11S l' nrer anJ reserve. 

'' I have been told.'' said t' ·e Earl smilingly, 
'' that snme talkativl' peo:le .tre very foolish
tr putting an in ternational complexion upon 
a recent happenning-the object of your 
intervi«:'w, I believe. is to obtain some pro
course that I can speak only qua Ambassador, 
and under color of no other right ; and my 
scope is thus limited". 

The reporter leaned forward earnestly, " It 
can hardly be called foolish, your Excellency'' , 
he said, "when one week we find unmistak
able signs of a.rming at Pine Hill, and th<'n 
within a week yourcountry indulges in unpre
cedented expenditure in obtaining some car
loads of modem canes from the Queen City, 
indications pointing to strained international 
relations, amounting to preparations for war". 
The Earl burst into hearty laugh. showing his 
pearly teeth, " You will pardon me," he 
gasped, " hut when I explain, you too will 
lau~h . As you know, I had heen a memher 
of Parliament before:' accepting this appoint· 
ment, and, whether deservedly or not, receive 
great support from the electorate of Shirreff 
Hall, a recognition which in ome measure 
they still accord me." (Here Hi Lordship 
was over-modest. for it is common knowledge 
that ht is without ewal in the veneration 
to love in which he is held b~· tlw realm which 
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he rep esents - mannerism, whitticism and 
wise-crack or sayings of his are still careful! y 
treasured ) "Two weeks ago I commenced to 
carry a can(' to the Law Library on dark and 
; J ip~)ery nights; this was noised abroad, and : 
number of mv mo t fai thfu l admirers took my 
act to he tt1e setting of a fash ion- in other 
words, I have unwittingly srarted a style. 
There i no political significance of any sort 
in the a:tio . Relation betw.ren the Hill and 
Pine Hill have nolheen severed. It is merely 
a coinc!dence-an illusration of moh instinct. 
Whv pick on tile same st~·le, you ask, a d why 
adoi1t can.:s? It istrue that thr canes, are 
clumsy and !he " ·earers awkward, but what 
\'.'OUIJ yuu? Did you ever see a mob do a 
sensible thing·? II is pschycology, my young 
frie nd- in making the world laugh they amuse 
themselves. When' ignora ce is bliss 'tis 
fo lly to plug for ~xams. The fact that the 
\Outl~· ladY who conducted the parade at 
: tudle" is- mv devoted military attache is of 
no significance-it was not an ofticial a.ct. 
Howev~r. my young friend, I must deplore one 
result of the moveme t ; in three instances, 
fo llowers, in the height of patriotic fervor and 
self-ahnegation, have cartlfully placed their 
canes in bed, doused the glim. and propped 
themselves in the corner for the night. '' 

"M v Queen (I mean the Queen of Shirreff 
Hall) · asks me to assure the Press that there is 
complete understanding between the two 
countries; that they are closer in sentiment 
than they have been for years. The king ?
there is no king among my Amazonian people, 
al though L-n and W-Ily have both made hand
some offers and numerous visits in the hope of 
attaining this dignity. There was no rupture of 
relations over the Hockey o;; ituation- 1 should 
like however, to correct a fal se impression 
crrated in your paper. Mr. Magonet has been 
and is the <;oach of the Hall Hockey team, as 
v..-ell as being guide, philosopher and friend to 
the individual girls. He is very a~iduous and 
resents the false assumption of his office by 
others. He has issued a Quo Warranto dir
ecting the usurpl!rs of his office to show by 
what right or title they claim that dignity. 
Write that one on your cuff. I thank you." 

As the reporter bowed himself out, the Earl -was husy cracking nuts against his head with 
a hammer. Such are great men, simple and 
lovable! 

-~~~DISPENSING~~=i1 

MACLEOD, BALCOM LTD. 
Druggists 

FIVE 
PLACES 

OF 
SAFETY 

CAPTAIN ALLAN DUNLOP 

ARTS WI N FROM COMM ERCE 

In the third interfaculty game which was 
played at noon on Saturday, the speedy Arts 
aggregat ion defeated the Commerce team ; Red
mond scoring the one and only goal in the 
latter half of the second period. 

For Arts F. Maclean, Redmond , Godsoe and 
G. J. Macl ean starred, while Doyle, Munro, 
Mosher and Spencer were the pick of the Com
merce team. 

In the final period F. Maclean gave a fine 
exhibition of stick-handling. ·On one oc
casion, witJl only Mosher to h•Jt hts shot had the 
misfortune to strike the post of the goaL 

Wilfred Creighton and Bill Cave refereed. 
The line up:-
Arts :-Goal. G. J. Maclean ; defence, God

soe, Macdonald. and White ; centre, Red· 
mond ; wing, F. Macl ean, E. Riss and Mac-
Lennan. 

Commerce : - Goal, Mo her ; defence, 
Spencer and Chipman ; centre, Thompson; 
wings, Munro, Doyle and Miller. -C. 

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 

Hudaon'a 8 9 Compaay Retearch 
Fellowahip 

The above fellonhlp, of the annulll 
mlue of ,1,1100 .00, tenable at tht Unlver ltr 
of Manitoba, in any branch of pure or ap
plil'cl Aeic-nce, ortn to p:rnchaRte3 of any Can
adian University, will be ftlled for Itt5 about 
May lit. Applications llhould bfo In the 
hand11 of the ReptraT of Manitoba Unlver· 
11ity, Winnipeg, Manltobll, hy April lit. 
Purttler parotlculars on application. Addrus 

THE REGISTRAR, 
University of Manitoba. 

Wlnnl~l· M nltoba. 
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The Junior-Senior Danre 

. "With mingled feelings of joy and sorrow we 
bid farewell to the eniors JF •1 9~.)· ' Such . ' - ~. wa.;: 
o_J1e of the befitting phrase .• :'rukc:n hy the pre~ 
SJdent of the Junior class Gerrv Godse . , Mond · ' J Jc, 01. ay eve_mng at the dance givci1 in honor of 
the graduatm_g cia . The ~;uests at this r~
ve l r~·. the selllors, not only had a delightful time 
but the two hundred others also not ,d th, d 

d 'd t: e ance 
~s a ec1 ed ·uccess an one "hich well it \\'a 
mdeed worth going to. ' . ' 

Joe Mi lls and his six piece orchestra were in 
attendance and the. music upplied was verv 
favorably ~ommented upon they certainly stood 
PY the Jun10rs for they added to the enthu ia 111 
nece~sary to "put it ove-r." The ra inbow< de
corations were very attractive and were a novel
~y such that had not previou ly heen indulged 
m b,\' any_ cia . . ot only did the Juniors thus 
prove theJr ahJitiy to "think up something; new" 
hut howed the dancers what a very ' pretty 
dance h~ ll _should look like. In speaking with 
the. ~ad 1atmg streamers four rainbows \\'ere 
artJst Jcally arrang,ed on the \ralls. 

Another nov~lty and the one \\'hi..:h wil l pro
bably he_kepl m memory (books) the lomre t 
~vas th~ little banners. Bearing the words Jl:m
tor- em or I 9~5. small pennants of yello,,·, red 
and ~reen, '''J!!J a bla : k or white staffs were 
f l ounshe~ abm•t tht' roo!ll . In the first part of 
the evenmg _they were attached to a colored 
back,i?,round ol lcltl'r · · hu,, · in~ off to full advan
ta~e the \\ 'Ord Junior, , enior. Junior Prom. 
La.te_r they "·er( disattacl1ed and kept as onv
emr of that wond •' rful dance. The red curtain 
~ l so cl~im.ed the privelege of \\'elcomlng the s ~n
~r r.s \\'lth 1ls large gnld letll'rs 'Junior· Sl·nior." 
f he ]1TO,I!_Tal11 \1 Cre Vl'l'_\' atlractiVl' bCillt!, ill 
three ~ectioned l < oklel f1•r111. Cln the r;uter 
cover lherl' \\'aS a ~llla ll dainty '' l)'' and :t i.!llld 
ribh n. Opcn!nt: it further thl'rt' \\';t.., a pa~,· ut 
dedicakd to the titk and .\'t'ar of this d ~n:e. 
And inside tlh.' l'rogramme and en'.at:·cment~ ft•r 
the dance. \fter tl·e fifth dance Gem· Ciod
soe, wekomed the 'eniors and Ted Chip;11an as 
president of the Senior clas · made an excdlent 
rt• ply '·tating' the appr \'ialinn of hi:; class fnr 
their enh· rt:~inment and hid a -.llllrt adieu on 
their behalf. lie als 1 thanked the .Juniors for 
the spll'ndid spirit with ,,·!Jil'h they had ntini;led 
with the senior~. Till' chap~·rnnes at th-; mno;;t 
cno~ · ahle dance \\'ere \ r~. Ma.:neill Mr~ Pear:.-;1111 
and Mi ss ' ichols. 

/ BIRKS 
for C(ass Jewelery 

Oifts 
of 

Gold 
and 

Silver 
Th8 Lalt .~t .Vow~lties From 
The W orld., Rut ltlarket s 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 
LIMTTRD /' 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
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~------------------_. 
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5 0 fo r 70 ~ 
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30 SPRING GAR DEN ROAD 

Headquarters for Dal. Boys 

.\ plc•nditl stock of fumishitws of all 
kind . " Tin t<'l' Ovr i'('Oflts. Ir:0s an d 
C"ups. (.:d,<'rdine Hain(•oats anrl Suit-

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

DON 'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER 

' ' 

I. 

i
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Phinn ys · imited 

Equip 
YOUR HOCKEY TEAM 

S.wt>alt' r. IIIHI Stockill~s in " Dal" colors 
~ul<l hf . ord!'····d llP\1'. I•• 'n'un· their he-
111 1l h re wh t•n tht• ,l'a ·1 , 11 "Jllll.'· 

A f~l.l ru_nJu• ~~~ ll.."·kc~· Eq' iplll('lll j, on dis
pi n~ m Sport uw (, nd, 111'pl 

Specials Terms To All Clubs 
Co rup in and p:et mrr prir!'s. 

PHINNEYS LIMITED 
454 BARRINGTON ST HALIF \X, N. ~ -
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ALLEN'S 
The Leading Bookstore 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART 
POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc. 
Alao School uul Colt••• Text 
Boob. 

Commercial and Society Statioury. 

T. C. Allen & . Co. 
124-126 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

CLIMO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

501 BARRINGTON ST. 

P1wur S. 1393 

Now is the time to have 
your Gr-1up Photo

graphs maie 
Special Rat1' .'1 to Sftulents __ j 

I 

JENSEN & MillS CO., LTD. 
26 SPRING GARDEN RD: 

119 YOUNG ST· 
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Drygoods, Millinery, Ready-to

W ear and Ladies Tailoring 

CLOTHES SEEN AT 
THE COLLEGES . 

SUITS, OVERCOATS AND 
FURNISHINGS 

To Please The College Man. 

. W. F. PAGE 
Cor. George and Burington Sta. 
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Pine .Hill. Post 

Despite the attempts of our eminent phy
sicians, Perry Knox and Ira Sutherland, to find 
an effective serum with which to coQtrol the 
"Club" bacillus, Pine Hill has not as yet been 
succe\)sfully inoculated against it. An out
break even more virulent than usual took place . 
recently, when the new 'Cane Club' came into 
being. 

One astonishing symptom of this "Club" 
disease is the rapidity with which it spreads 
through the Residence. Within a few hiurs 
after Doug Pyke, Brodie Taylor. and Frank 
Archibald showed the first symptoms of the 
plague, it had sprea~ to such an extent that 
there were seventy-five enthusiastic members 
who had pledged to procure and carry canes. 

When the Club first appeared in public, 
several of the boys, especially Higgins and Gil
more, who had never before carried such 
equipment, were so self-cinscious that they 
found it quite difficult to restrain their enthus
iasm while in church. Hiwever, no serious mis
hap occurred. 

It is repirted that- the officers of this Club are 
about to take legal proceedin!!:S against a 
similar organization in Shirreff Hall bec:ause 
they have in that place obviously copied and 
made use of an idea which originated in Pine 
Hill. 

The recent journey to Wolfville of Bob Scitt 
and his team of Pine Hill 'Bearcats' was in 
many respects remarkable. Among the most 
notable events of the trip were, ( 1) the success 
of Hughie Ross in engaging a Co-ed in con
versation and (2) the pajama parade after 
midnight. Charlie MacLennan who is perhaps 
in more constant communication with Acadia 
than anyone else in the Residence. tells us he 
was 'an· awfully nice boy'. 
Bill Richardson made a trip to Shirreff Hall 
the other night and returned with a 'perfectly 
heavenly' box of candy. If it is possible for 
Shirreff Hall to produce such confectionary 
then we hope that many more of the boys will 
strive to follow in Bill's footsteps. 

The Delta Gamma invitations have been 
issued. They come as the gentle rain from 
heaven and are twice blessed. In this respect 
they somewhat similar to the 'quality of mercyJ. 
Tere is fullness of ior depicted on the faces 
of some of the elect.' As far as we know Cliff 
Grant is the only hoy who has been honoured 
hy receiving two requests to attend. 

Recent!)' Jigger Grant had a notice posted 
calling for a big "Pep" meeting hut it appears 
that Ji~ger was merely looking for some volrn
teers to 'root' for the Acadia girls when they 
play basketball here on Saturday night. 

The Pine Hill cat wants to know :-Why 
Seymour Gordon stopped parting his hair in 
the middle? "Tabby" Bethune who nrver had 
a 'part' in his hair say that a chan'!e like 
this signifies a change of 'heart'. This seems 
to he a pausihle explanatiin. The new girl must 
like SPymour better with his hair parted on 
the side. 

"Th!!re is nothing so difficult as the art of 
mak;n~ advice agreeable." 

• " f l • - '. 

MEDICAL NOTES 

We do not propose to give a detailed ac
count of the Medical Society Banquet which 
was held at the Halifax Hotel last Friday 
evening. We feel it was very valuable in that 
it brought together the students and their 
senior. friends in the .medical ,profession in_ a . 
very delightful way . . The addresses by the 
different doctors who spoke were excellent 
and not only instructive but inspiring as well. 
The medical student who, during his six or 
seven years of college life, is continually deal
ing with cold facts-bones and joints, irons 
and atoms, "bugs'' and drugs-is very apt to 
lose much of that idealism, with which to a 
greater or lesser extent he was inspired when 
he entered upon the' study of Medicine (We 
use the masculine pronoun but perhaps these 
remarks apply just as much, if not more, in 
the case of the gentler sex) To hear the men 
who have brought honor to their profession 
(and ours) speak to us feelingly and earnestly 
of the ethics and ideals which must inspire 
the man or woman entering upon the practce 
of medicine, if he or she is to prove worthy of 
that calling, was refreshing and, one feels, 
beneficial to all of us. 

Altogether the function was good for the 
what we are and what we are trying to do. We 
found pleasure in having such honored guests 
and they-well, they say they enjoyed them
selves. 

Thanks is due Messrs. Cameron and Mac
Donald ("Bill") who were were the com
mittee in charge of this successful function. 

Don't forget the Medical Society meeting to
morrow night. It promises to be just as in.{{
teresting as the others have been. 

Well, we've made a further exploration of 
that Medical Library. Its not so terribly bad 
as we said it was. Next issue ·.n~ hofle to tell 
you what helpful material you m::t} lind there 
and what the University has <;pent in the 
purchase of books for our library during the 
past ~· ear. W. S. G. 

Tommy-"Do you like cigars" 
13ili-"Yes! but-
Tommy-" No! No! I mean whole cigars. 

• 

U-NEAT PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
~anager ' 

Economi• in your P ..... inr by baTin1 a 
Strip of Four Tic:keta for $2.00. 

Each tiaket entitles :rou to ha•• a S•it or 

Overcoat Spoqecl and P,....d. 
Our Replar Rate it 7Sc a Suit 

WE ALSO DO DYEING, DRY-CLEANING. 
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS. 

23 Blowen St. Phone • 887 
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SHIRR.EFF HALL . . 
C!ass 25 is having trouble trying to think of 

.a suitable farewell gift to the University. Stan. 
Cook -:vants a .mindhreak from Morris St. to 
the Science Building. We should recorhmend 
on~ from the Murray Homestead to the 
Shureff. Hall woods. Marion Irving however 
would hke to see the seats in' room 29 of 
tfle Forrest Building upholstered. for she has 
already w?rn out her fur coat from using it 
as a cushion and now has to carry pillows 
back and forth whenever she has a s. hour 
lecture. 

!he Shirreff Hall canes have been in f.11I 
swmg for a week. The rush to get them was 
what we would like to call "hectie" but as 
that word means morbidly flushed it would 
be ~etter to apply i.t to the people themselves. 
Dunng the b1g Jam Jean Tattr' e forgot 
whether she had ordered red or black, so she 
grabbed the last ·one of each and went off 
t? her own room. The matter was soon de
Cided however by Elsie Fraser who follow~d 
!n hot haste, seized the fiery brand. declared 
1t to be hers, ordered and paid for and then 
retreated in eloquent silence. ' 

It was amusing to watch this fashion spread 
t? hear the "static" on the stallways and se~ 
h1g~ shoulders .develope. Many of a philos
ophical turn of ~11~d mere heard remarking to 
remark: Truth IS mdeed stronger than fiction. 
It will surprise not in the least if on Sunday 
next the boys appear with "beau bouncers" and 
monocles. 
~ne is always.l~arning something about re

lative values. 11115 we consider quite a dis
covery along psychological lines. 

Notice, (Seen on Allison McCurdy's door) 
Sleeping. 

Do not waken me unless for a telegram or 
Phone Call. 

Congratulations are due to Annie, Pearl and 
Fitz on their debating success. May you do 
the same at it M. B. 

In case you don't know it we would like to 
advertise the fact that the extra mural class in 
Physics one hears so much of is held in the 
guest room of S. H. Here inspiring leaders 
of that noble Science such as Dr K ---h B----r· 
and Professor Uy-an hold forth before every 
quinz in Physics. 

Many anxious friends on the third floor are 
wondering what Amelia McCurdy intends to do 
with the sliced raw potatoes she has, had in 
soak in the kitchenette over a week. For six 
days anticipation has been on tiptoe expecting 
any minute to smell the delicious odour of 
French fried potatoes but day has succeeded 
day and still the "spuds" remain in their 
reality hed. 

Her would he RUest feel sure that if she 
put off frying them. three more days, their 
flavour will not be so delicious. 

It is difficult to reat:ze that the Delta Sl<n· 
rna dan: e is over and restrain an impulse to 
study sigorously \vhenever Anna Grant and 
Jean Messeng-er appear in the hallwavs. for
getting that they no longer want us to frill two 
or three miles of crepe paper streamers. 

"There is a wonderful power in honest work to 
develop latent Mlergie and reveal a man to 
himself." 

; Reniemb~ed Dajs I · ·· 
Oh the days that fill our lifetime 

Each with different moods up~n it 
Are.like people we have once known, 

L1ke <:>ur fellowmen in this world. 

For a stormy day in winter 
Is a man with whom we quarrelled· 

And t~e driying clouds above us ' 
Are hiS dark eyes bent upon us,-· -
The dull sense of cold discomfort 

Is the memory of his hatred 
And the roaring of the storm-wind 
Is his voice upraised in anger. 

A warm happy day of surruner 
Is the mother of our childhood · 
Like the comfort of her presenc.e 
In the pains and joys of childhood. 
And the silent heat of noonday 
Is her loving smile upon us, 
And the odour of the flowers 
Is the fragrance of her nearness. 

All the glorious days of autumn 
Filled with zest and joy of living, 
Are the happy-hearted comrades 
Men we knew and loved and tn;sted 
In the keyday of our youth. 
In the whistling of the west wind 
Sound the clear and careless voices 
All the clamor of the campus- ' 
In the fresh and buoyant wind. 

But the intangible aroma 
Of a day in early sqringtime 
Is the girl who held our first love· 
And the.pulsing thrill of springtid~ 
Is our f1rst exultant passion 
The clear bright blue skies above us 
Are her kind eyes smiling on us, 
And the song-birds are her sweet voice, 
And the balmy southern breezes 
Are her kisses soft and tender. 

TO THE REMNANTS 

Ye remnants, who think it's a sh~1e 
That Old Pine Hill and Shirreff Hall 
Have g·arnered in the sheaves of fame 
\nd you'r<' not talked about at all 
Pray listen to this sound advice:' 
·'Write up some notes for the Gazette. 
Since fame is never without price 
13y work alone r~nown you'll get:'• 

-"Ami" 

A. & W MACKINLA Y LTD; 
Stationers 

A complete line of Manuscripts 
Books in various binding• and 
Loose Leaf Note Books kept in 
stock. 

Depot for Swan and Perker Duofold 
Fountain Peaa 

EYenharp A Duro-Point Pencil• 

137 GRANVILLE STREET 

GLEE CLUB . . .. . .. 
To glee or not to glee? This question 

~as answered by the . splendid meeting held · 
~n the D,alhousie gymnasium monday even
mg, February 11th. The fine turn-out of 
students from all faculfies was evidence that 
t~e Glee Club of Dalhousie was, and is, a 
hv_e and P<?Pular organization .. 

fhe - busmess · meeting which was presided 
, over by Mr. Leonard Fraser, was short and 

s~ccessful. Mr. C. W. Seagewick's resigna· 
hon from !he office of Secretary-treasurer was · 
read and accepted and Mr. Blanchard Thom
son :vas elected to this office. Mr. Lochart 
Travis. was elected Convenor of the Executive 
Committee. 
. T~e program was very much appreciated 
Judgmg by the hearty applause. It consisted of 
a bal~et dance by the Misses E. MacNeill and 
H. Wilson, a step-dance by Kelly· MacLean and 
two vocal solos by Messrs. C. MacLennan and 
G. Graham. 

Dancing followed the program and the pro
ceeds trom the supper, which was served after 
the third dance, were gi'ven to tke European 
Student Relief fund. · 

No one was heard sjnging "Show me the 
way . to go home," and the question of the 
even~ng .seemed to be: "When will the next 
meetm~ be Jleld ~ 

-A. McC. 
----------------

EXCITING BADMINTON TOl 'RI':EY 

. On. the evening of Februarv :! I st, armed 
~lith h.ght weapons, but with a prlrpsCJcful look 
10 tl:elr ~yes. t~e "boys" met the "Profs." on 
th.e ~ppomted f1eld of batttle, namely the bad-
mmtJOn courts. ' 

The "Profs.'' sta~ted off much as they mig-ht 
have attacked a ptle of quiz~es. Eh·n the 
sh~t~lecocks became "plucked'' with tneir 
dnv1~g, but towards the end, thev '3 lowcd cimvn 
no .dlubt . out .of sympathy. . ~ealizing that 
their oppirtumty had arrived, the "boys'' he
~a.n to, work, as theY: always do when tl1e 

fm.als . are approachmg, and the result was. 
A h1gh f1rst for every one. · 

Although the "boys" were slightly superior 
to the "Pr.ofs." in their play they showed 
lack of sc~ence in eating tl;e s'p!endid refresh
ments, which were provided by the fadies who 
had b~en team-mates of the "Profs.'' At anv 
rate, It was reported the next day that d . 
to an over-supply of those wonderful "~ats~~ 
there were "two down," namely Messrs. Sperr,: 
and Dobson. A return match is eaiYerly look-
ed for. r.. 

Bob Johnson's 
Two Barber Shops 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING AND 

COR. GEORGE AND BARRINGTON STS . 

Dvn't Neglect Yom· Appearance 
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MOCK PARLIAMENT 

The second session of the Mock. Parliament 
,,·as held in the Munroe room on the evening 
of Feb. 24th. 

After pra~yers 6y the Rev. Chaplain, several 
important questions. were asked concerning the 
business of the country. Mr. Morrison, Liberal 
member for ydney, inquired of the Hon. 
Minister of Finance, L. W. Fraser, if the 11n
ances had hegun to Blanch (y) it? The Hon. 
Mini ter promised a reply at the next meeting. 
Hon. r. Gushue asked the Postmaster Gen
eral, R J. Byrne, why registered mail failed to 
be delivered since he assumed office? Mr. 
Byrne replied that he was unaware of the 
trou le in his department but he would investi
gate. 

Hon. Don Macinnes, Miniskr of Justice, 
moved the seconcl readin,l[ of a bill to alllenrt 
section 263 of the Criminal Code providing for 
tht: ~ bolition of capital punishment and suh
stitt•tng life imprisonment. Mr. Macinnes sfatet~ 
tlJ;J t this Parliament was the fir~ I to intr0duc:.: 
such leg·isla tion. The speaker said that lh ~ 
feeling of "eye for an eye, a tooth fN a tJo• h 
anj a life for a life," was fast dying md :md 
that the people were not so anxious to set a 
murderer hung now as formerly . He dec1:1red 
tf.at the juries were 1 etuctant to convict a ;·l'r-
5nn charged with murder, no matter how strong
ly the case was against him. The hilL wa:' ~I?C'
onded hy Hon. L. F. Murphy. 

R. L. Snodgrass, Liberal member for Fred
ericton, opposed the bill and declared th,· Min
ister must be either a professor of philosophy 
or ethics to bring in such a bill. He said that 
the penalty was to keep the peace and to ul'
stitute life imprisonment for capital puni shru~nt 
was getting away from this principle. 

P. J. Lewis of the Labor Party dealt at ,'~J il
siderahle length with the hill and declared s11ch 
legislation wa the idea of an extremist. ''To 
enact such k~islation would be to eradicate one 
of the fundamental principles of Englisl1 Ia"··" 
declared the member from Newfoundland . He 
considered human life was priceless and a 
crime calling for aton ment and wit!1 tile 
death penalty to face no sane person w<,u ld 
deliberately ommit murder. 

J. F. McManns al ·o poke against th: hill. 
On division the bill was carried by a volt.: of 
17-14. 

The next hill was enti tl ed, "An ct to Levy. 
a Tax on Bachelors." Miss G. W~tmboll, Min
ister of Domest ic Relations, moved the second 
readin)( (Jf this hill and advocated a );(T10tlakd 
tax on single men according.,to their a![e H . .J. 
B~·rne, the Dartmouth member, who crnsscd 
the floor to the Gov~rnment henche ·, 'i~cnthi
ed tl,e hiU. In a lengthy ·peech, which he 

, de ·tared \1 as a preamble. the ex-Liberal ga\ L' 

hi rea ons for cro · ·i n~ the floor. Afler the 
U'ie nf much verhosttv in thi · connection !hi.' 
member deigned to ·ccond the hill, huf stated 
uo rea on for o doing-. His ·peech did not 
ir,rre the House very favorably. 

1 \\is G. Milt , Labor meml,er for ~~alii;, , 
1 :!: on~ly opposed the bill declarin~ th'lt it was 

not in the intere t of the country to force
'tJ:.m,g men into marriage, and like the .\\in
i'itl·r of Ju tice (Don Mcinnes) helit>wd in 
Free Love. 

W. E. Mo ley, Liberal mt>mher for Dart 
II!.Jllth, also opposed the biP. "The guvern
:nl!nt promised reduction in taxation :met now 

they propose an entirely ne~· tax," declared 
the member. 

H. B. Dickey, . leader of the Liberals. 
l'laimed that the bill was tht most absurd piece 
of legislation ever introduced. Premier Pear
son closed the debate and dea!t with t!1e op
position rnmbers' remarks. 

On division the Governm nt was deft..~ted L 

by.a majority of two, but on motion of Mes~rs. 
Gushue and Wilson the Government v. it :; al
lowed to remain in office. The Liberals r.:!· 
frained from voting on the motion. 

Hon. A. J. Campbell, Minister of Puhllc 
Works, moved the . reading of a bill entitled, 
"An Act to initiate reforms in Dalhousie which 
would be good for both body and soul." Mr. 
Campbell's bill proposes that beds be substi
tuted for the benches now used in the class 
rooms; no doors to be locked after the com
mencement of class; the nine o'clock classes 
to be abolished and several other reforms. In 
moving the readinl!' of this bill. the Minister 
in a concise and clear cur manner argued why 
it hould be adopted by the House. R. Kiser 
seconded the reading and on motion of Mr. 
Wilson, Labor, the debate was <tdjourned for a 
week. 

Two Sides to a Story 

E'er since the publication, last autumn, of the 
fable of the farm~·ard, there has been a feeling 
in the air that the non-residents of Dalhousie 
were being abused. From time to time an ar
ticle would appear, which portrayed those in 
Pine Hill and Shirreff Hall as trying to ost't 
themselves up as the whole university, and their 
columns in the Gaz tte were especially criticiz
ed. The impressicn created was that the t-own 
student were con idered a negligible quantity. 
\\'ere being crowded out, and given no chance t.) 
contribute to the college life. 

The. e tudent · J· a vt: been basking in the r 
mo · ph ~ re of self-pity, which is very enjoyab1t>, 
hut evidently not at all timulating, and whic:• 
ha · now been caFried to the point where it is 11•' 
longer justifiahk. • urely it is up to the town 
people th~msl'lves to re nedy matters, not to 
tho e in re ·iden,..e, on whom by inference, 1L' 
blame has been thrown. These latter are doing . 
no more than what is expected of residences, hut 
it seems more because the re t are doing nothin~' 

Referring ag-ain I r. the Gazette, they ma v 
nle:td: "It is so hard to get organized; ·.• hn 
,vo11 ld write an· 111ing?" In reply, I shmi!J 
sa~· : "You were org-anized last year ufficient-
1y fo \1·in the Glee Cluh hield: and you f tll1d 
. < ll!adcr!" 

It is no \·onder that that Toronto st ud t'nt 
used the ex pres ·ion he did! To think that 
seventy-live per cent. of the colleg hod;. 
wou ld have so little "~et-up-an -go" t !hem, 
aos to have nn reco~nized repre entation in li1e 
colle.ge paper-that they would deem them~ 
elves uch negligible quantities as to allcw the 

residences onl.r to depict Dalhousie life ti) a 
stranger! 

A Student in Residena. 

Bl'l(r-What will we do for wood this winter? 
Mrs. Bl'ky-''Chnp up the paino and get a few 
chords." 

' l 
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From Six to Sixty,---
C he bo)·• who thrill lt"ltla dealre for lfre•ter 

•thletle •ecompll•llmt"nt are the bo)'a wlao 

plek ' 

Coml to 

EQUIP
MENT 

CRAGG BROS. CO.. f.T~ · 
JIARIHNG'I·ON !'!'1', 

I<'OR ANY'riiiNfo \ OU NEED IN 

l~,rERY t , INt~ OY SPORT 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up to date Shop, wi!h four eha.irs, 

and first cbs£ barbers m attendance. 

Special B~bbing Parlor for Ladiee 

A. Publicover 
23 Sprin1 Garden Road , 

·.:::· ============= ___ !) 

The Collegian' a Choice 

Take a tip from the cognoacenti and li'e 
her Moira Chocolate.. It IJ the open 
sesame to every «!rl's ai\'ectlona-apecially 
the new Brldre Box that makes a dllghtlul 
"fifth partner.'' 

I 
-·------------------------------~ 

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Fam.otU for 2"Mir GootiMn 

The Green 
Lantern 

i.9 a re1tauraft.t w1t.ert pure food-6 ar11 

lert•ed at modtrate price~. Lig1t.t zu,.clt• 

and lee Crtom are verr popular laert. 
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Basketball In All The Faculties 
INTERFACULTY BASKETBALL 

Law and Medicine are now on equal terms 
for leadership of the Interfaculty Basketball 
League as a result of last Saturday's games. 
Law onl)' barely managed to come out on the 
long end of an 11-12 score with Arts in the 
first defeat the latter have sustained this 
year. The game was fast in spots the defence 
work of Moore for Law and Mcintosh for Arts 
featuring. The lawyers were without the 
ser~ices .o~ "Skipper" Morrison, who had 
suffered mJury in a previous contest. 

Law-Gushue, Snodgras, W. Richardson, 
Moore, Mcinnes, Coughlan. 

Arts-Ross, A. Richardson. Frame, Sperry, 
E. Ross. 

Following this Engineers and Pine Hill en
gaged in a hectic combat, which the spectators 
enjoyed to the full. The Forbes-Proffit com
bination s emed too much for the the Engineers 
defence to fathom the last five minutes when 
the mathematical ability of the scor~r was 
axed. 

Theology-Proffit, Forbes, Mcleod, Meikle, 
McLean. 

Engineers-McLeod, Piers, Doutl, Horne, 
Lowe. 

Theologs-30 Engineers-16. 
Medicine has added another star to its 

galaxy of b~slceteers in Murra:'-' Bearsley, who 
combmed w1th Hewat in a number of pretty 
plays on the forward line to beat Dentistry 
17-10. The Dents again relied on rugby 
tactics to keep the score down but found the 
fast combinafion of the Meds 'too much for 
them. Johnson and McQuarrie were the pick 
of the losers. 

De~tistry-Johnson, Murphy, Tupper, Mc
Quame, Dobson. 

Medicine-Hewat, Bearsley, Douft,l Jones, 
Baird, Grant, Oakes, SutJivan. 

-J. G 
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BASKETBALL 

The Dalhousie lntennediates Basket Ball 
team defeated the Y. M. C. A. intermediates 
In their regula,. league game at the DaJ. gym. 
on Saturday niJ[ht to the tune of 38-26 . 

As the score would indicate the game was 
very even and closely contested throughout and 
the final result was uncertain until the final 
whistle blew. 

Brown and Langstroth starred for Dal and 
Hermann turned in the best game for the "Y" 
Ronald stech acted as referee. 

Line-up and scores:-
Dal :-Brown (C) 14: Lan.~stroth IF) 10 : 
I eJlan (F) 4 : Guards-McQuarri(' and 

. Spares-Doyle, Hewat and Douglass 

M. C. ·A.-Forwards-H~rmann ,14: 
.:! : Fordham, 4: Guard~. l.lo'· and 

,Jttvnith Spares, Mitchett ( 1.); Smith. (2); 
( 3) ; Robinson. 

BASKET BALL 

The Dalhousie Senior Basketball team went 
d?wn to defeat in the Oat. gym. on Saturday 
rught, .Feb. 28th in their regular league fix
ture wtth the Y. M. C. A. who emerged vic
torious on the long end of a 38-23 score. 
, No ~core was made by either side in the 
first mmute of play, both sides playing tong 
shots. The "Y" then started some fast com
bi~ation and scored twice in quick succession, 
Wmchcombe on a pass from Piers and Piers 
on a long shot from centre. Me Donald of 
D.at. then scored from under the basket anJ 
Pters slipped two in in succession Harrisnn 
scored twice in this period. Towa;d the ('nd 
of thi~ peri~ the . play got somewhat rough 
both s1des usmg thm weight to advantage. 

In the second period "Y" started off stroug 
Piers sco~ing after 45 seconds of play. · The 
game agam became somewhat rough. Harrison 
scored twice from under the net and the "Y" 
put two. fouls in. Doc. Smith scored after a 
pretty p1ece of combination Piers then scored 
for the "Y" and for the balance of the period 
the "Y" outplayed Dal and scored several 
more baskets. 

Harrison and Piers were the two outstanding 
scorers of the game getting 14 points each. 
The "Y" had it over Dat. in combination 
largely due tb the fact that two of the regular 
Oat. forwards, McLean and Mader being absent. 
R. McCoy and R. Schwartz handled the 
whistles and kept the game welt in hand. 

. Players and points scored-Y. M. C. A.
Piers. (F) 14, Grisdate (F) 7 Winchombe 
(F) 6, Hermann, (G), Hamilton '(G) Thomas 
(spare) 6, Davison (spare) 3, Moore 2. 

Dal-Harrison (F) 14 McDonald (F) 6 
D. Smith (C) 2, McOdrtkt (G) 1, A. Smith 
(G), Spares-MitJer, Dougtas. 

• 

BASKETBALL 

The Dalhousie lntennediate ·basketball 
team showed their superiority over their op
ponents in a league fixture Saturday night at 
the Y. M. C. A. Gym. when they roJJed up a 
score of 49 points to their opponents 21. Both 
sides were slightly off in their shooting, Dal. 
had the edge on their opponents and handled 
th~ ball in, wPnderful style and thei~ fast 
shooting was a feature of this exceptionally 
clean game only two fouls being handed out by 
Referee Piers. 

Harrison and McLetlan were the outstanding 
stars on the floor and their briJtiant cimbin
ation plays were a feature of the game. 
Miller and Tompkins played the best game for 
the bankers. 

The players and their individual points. 
Dalhot!sie-McLeJtan, forward ( 19t; Harri

son, f?rward, ( 14) : Brown, centre, ( f 4) ; Mc
Quame, guard, .2); Miller, guard; Morton, 
forward. 

Bankers-Miller, forward, ( 11) ; Tomp
kins, forward, (8); Bally, centre; Laidlaw, 
g\lar4 and forward ( 2) ; Shannon, guard and 
forward. 

DALHOl.iSIE VS. ACADIA 

The second of the intercollegiate m?.fches in 
which Dalhousie takes part, was played in the 
Studley Gymnasium between A¢adia an~ Dal
housie on Saturday, Feb. 28, at noon. The 
game started off rath('r slowly, both teams 
feeling slightly nervous. The first period ·.vas 
quiet an9 very little fast playing was donf', the 
score bemg 6-2 in favour of Acadia. 

During the next period considerabll• 111ore 
interest was taken in the game and the rooters 
of. both teams were kept busy. The combin
atiOn was hetter by this time and · all the 
players wer.! hard worked. The two teams 
were evenly matched and the b31J w~nt rapidly 
from one c.nd of the flcor to lhe otl·er. The 
Acadia girls had a slight edge •Jn the Ual teatn 
but very slight as th~> fi'lal score 13-10 
testifies. Mabel Border w~ 1 ~ th :. star of 1he 
game. Miss Ward of t:;e Hal\fa.:< La,iies 
College refereed. 

The Acadia girls who came in on Friday 
night were the guests of the Oat team at 
Shirreff Hall. On Saturday after the game 
both teams had lunch together. The retutn 
match is to be played at Wolfville on March 21 
and a number of rooters are expecting to ac
company the team. 

INTERFAC.UL TY HOCKEY 
Medicine 1 : Dentistry o. 

Jn the second game of the Interfaculty 
series at t~~ Studley rink on Saturday, Peb. 
21st, Medrc1~e won from Dentistry by the 
narrow margm of one point. As the score 
wout~ indicate the g~e was very even and 
desp1te the poor cond1bon of the ice was re
plete with brillian individual plays and featur
ed by heavy checking by both teams. 

The game see-sawed back and forth at the 
start neither side being able to score unti lten 
!ll!nutes after th~ face off, Beardsley of Med
ICine made a mce run, stickhandled through 
Dentistry's defence and scored the only tally 
of th~ game. The Dentals made a strong 
effort to even the score n this period and 
Stinewatl Mortin was called on to stop several 
hot ones which he cooly turned aside. 

In the second period both teams bei~ 
freshed by five minutes rest the gamP 
off fast but the ice kept getting pr0 
slower and the . game degenerar 
checking contest at the last witl"' 
about evenly divided. Kr·· 
Ernie Doull, the Med. defer 
nablt' and Dentistry war 
although Godsoe and Tay' 

Beardsley and Mclear 
for Medicine white Tav· 
for Dentistry. Dun1or· 
held the game welt my brothers,nor 
acted as Goal ~ ·t4- ·.. Tbe h a then 

The tine • Ufe r nd, we 
~~~~ --·~•w 

y 
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Phone Sack. 139.i F'm·1.. ~shed RoJms 

·Mader's · · Eafe 
15 Granville Street 

(Foot of Blowers St.) 

Halifax - Nova Scotia 
Lobsters our Specialty 

Br·~c l\fjd-·jay Dinner jr1 Halifax 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETIE 

JOKES 
. i 

At The Cafe 

W-aiter:-'' Tea .or ooffee?" • 
Student:-' ' How many guesses do I get?'' 

Student:-'' Yes, I've always considered 
her a perfect beauty, and a nice girl to hoot.'' 

.Coed:-''Oh! Ed! Ycm ought to be ashamed 
of yourself.'' 

:1'/////////////////-'/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~ 

NEW COMFORT 
FOR THE EYES 

~.· pair of our 89ft l)ite pi~es. _,T~ey are 
most restful for eyes that tire easily: 

"See me and See better" 

H. W. CAMERON 
. SIGHT SPECIALIST 
316 Barrington Street 

3 Doo$ South of Bi.bop St. 
PHONE SAC. 2728 

~///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~ 
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Prof. Wilson-(in History ,wanting to find 
aout the districts where furs were obtained by 
the Indians, for the Hudson Bay Co.) "Now 
Mr. Hebb, where did the Indians get their 
furs from?'' • ... -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--t 

Nova Scotia Nursery 
1088 to 1090 Barrington St. 

Three Phones 

Cut Flowers,; Bouquets 
and all Floral Work 
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-
Mr. H~bb-' 'From the anima}s; sir.'' 

On Re~uesting Her Company to the Movies! 

" My dear, you should think of the future. ft1 
"I can't, its my girl's birthday, and I have to 
think of the present." 

"Be calm in arguing, for fierceness makes 
Error a fault, and truth discourtesy" 

" I head Ted Chipman 'got called down the 
other night.'' 

"What was the trouble?" 
''He kissed his girl on the forehead.'' 

DALHOUSIE STUDENTS-
Do you know that we have inaugurated a 
service whereby YOU can have your 
mending done regularly-as well as your 
laundering? 
This is particular beneflt to students away 
from home who are used to havi.ns 
MOTHER look after their mending. 
Our Mother~ Senic:e Will Attend to AU 
Your Meodin• - Darn Soclu, Sew oa 
Buttona, Tum Worn Cuffa OD Shirt.. Etc., 
at no Extra Char••· 

UN GARS 
Launclerinc. Cieaniq, 

Pho4.,. SKk. •28 
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PHARMACY COURSE 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS:-

1ax on ~ 
L3.nne, t. 

I. Matriculation in English, Latin, French or German, History, Algerbra, Geo
metry, Physics and Chemistry. 

the floor l . 2. rrwo years practical service in fharm~cy under a registered pharmacist. 
ed tl,e hilt (Three years must be completed bef !ore license ,is granted in New Bruns-
de ·Jared \\'a a 1. wick and four years in Nova Scotia). 
his rea. ons for c1 
use nf mu h. verh. The College Course may be completed il} two years full time, or four years 
member deigned to concurrent with practical service. 
110 reason for so d( 
ir1pre s the House VL Candidates who have taken University classes corresponding to the following 

may receive credit if evidence of satisfactory standing is submitted:-
/ \\i s G. Mill , Laho E 1·-L Ch . d Ph . B. 1 A d Ph " 

1 .1: ong-ly opposed the bi ng IMI 1; emtstry 1, 2 an 4; ystcs 1; 10 ogy 1 or 1 an 5; yst-
not in the interests of _ . ology 1 or lB. 
~ l)~ng men into marriage, ant. For further particulars address 
1s1cr of Ju tice (Don Mcinnes) ~ . 
f ree Love. 1ll • • C ,., f Ph 

\V. E. Mo ley, Liberal member for'-Y'.a.Qrtttme ~ ege 0 armaC)' 
a!lnl;Jth, also opposed the hil!. "The gL MEDICAL SCIENCE BUILDI'NG 

OLLEGE ~ •• 
:nt!nt promised reduction in ~axation and · 
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